Blow Your Mind Marketing That Drives Sales
Know thyself. Know the customer. Innovate. - Beth Comstock
Good marketing makes the company look smart. Great
marketing makes the customer feel smart. – Joe Chernov

Date: July 11, 2018
Time: 7:30 AM Doors Open | 8:00 to 9:30 AM Program
Location: The Riveter on Capitol Hill
This session will explore how to design a marketing program using the latest techniques to measurably drive sales Featuring Rita Spangler, Amazon’s Head of Marketing for Teens and households, and prior marketing executive at
Allrecipes.com, Classmates.com and Wizards of the Coast; and Dave Atchison, CEO of New Engen, and prior,
SVP of marketing at Zulily. The session will be moderated by Lisa Hufford, CEO of Simplicity Consulting.

Rita Spangler – Head of Marketing, Teens & Households at Amazon
Rita has led the marketing efforts at some of Seattle’s highest profile companies including
Amazon, Allrecipes.com, Classmates.com, and Wizards of the Coast, where she has helped
to drive multi-million dollar revenue growth. She has been recognized throughout her
career as an innovator, creative thought leader, and expert analyst of consumer trends and
behavior, as well as a consummate team leader, having built numerous marketing
organizations.
Rita’s marketing expertise spans a broad spectrum of
offline, digital, social and content marketing; award-winning content acquisition,
development, and management; cutting-edge metrics, analytics, testing, and research; and
customer retention, loyalty, and engagement marketing.

Dave Atchison, CEO and Director of New Engen
Dave is the Chief Executive Officer and Director of New Engen, a performance-driven
marketing technology company that integrates proprietary software with teams of
experienced marketers and data scientists, to help clients solve some of their most complex
digital marketing challenges. Prior to New Engen, Dave was SVP of Marketing at Zulily
where he was responsible for aggressive growth through email, affiliate/partner marketing,
SEM, SEO, viral marketing and social networking. Prior to Zulily, Dave was Director of
Marketing and Analytics at Red Envelope where he helped drive significant year over year
growth in a down economy.

Lisa Hufford, Founder|CEO of Simplicity Consulting (Moderator)
Lisa founded Simplicity Consulting in 2006 with the goal to provide a better way for clients
and consultants to thrive in the changing workplace. Simplicity builds flexible teams with
experience in Content+Communications, Digital+Design and Project+Program optimization
for companies such as Microsoft, T-Mobile, Alaska Airlines and Amazon. Lisa is the author of
several books including "Be You: Five Steps to Ignite your Personal Brand", and "Navigating
the Talent Shift". She is passionate about helping build businesses and has been recognized as
INC magazine's top 10 female entrepreneurs and Ernst & Young’s Entrepreneurial Winning
Women (2004). In addition, Simplicity Consulting has been on the INC 5000 fastest-growing
private company from 2009 to 2014.

Leadership Network

Scaling Up Excellence Leadership Series

Leaders scaling their companies face challenges that are different
from start-up entrepreneurs. This Scaling Up Excellence series is
designed to provide entrepreneurial business leaders with
practical, actionable advice about scaling their companies with
insights from successful operators, functional experts, and peers.
Audience
The series is intended for Founders, CEOs, and senior leaders of
growth companies. The Scaling Up Excellence series will also be
made available at no charge for Iinnovate Members.
Program Elements
The Scaling Up Excellence Series includes three elements:
-

Speakers – Learn from successful company operators and
service provider experts

-

Roundtables – Participate in facilitated discussion group
roundtables with peers

-

Resources – Receive tools, resources, and best practices that
will help you lead growth

Benefits To Attendees
Attendees will receive practical insights, tools and resources to
support their growth and develop as leaders.

Scaling Up Excellence Topics
- Scaling Up Leadership
- Scaling Up Investment Capital
- Scaling Up Culture/HR
- Scaling Up Talent
- Scaling Up Sales/BD
- Scaling Up Marketing/PR
- Scaling Up Finance
- Scaling Up Product
- Scaling Up Strategy
- Scaling Up Execution
About Iinnovate Leadership Network
Iinnovate is a leadership network and advisory firm for the
innovation economy focused on helping company leaders
innovate, scale, and renew their companies for accelerated
growth and improved performance. Services offered include
professionally moderated forum groups, executive coaching,
and advisory services related to innovating, scaling, and
renewing business. Iinnovate was founded by Joe Ottinger a
former management consultant with Harvard Business
School professor John Kotter, tech executive, and author on
topics related to leadership, innovation, and growth.
For More Information:
Contact Joe Ottinger at rjoe@iinnovatenetwork.com

